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MEMORANDUM 
 
DATE: April 17, 2019 
TO: McMinnville Planning Commission 
FROM: Heather Richards, Planning Director 
SUBJECT: News Register Articles re:  PDA 3-18, PDA 4-18 and S 3-18 
 
 

 
The following two articles from the News Register are being submitted into the record for the land-use 
applications PDA 3-18, PDA 4-18 and S 3-18.   
 
These may have been viewed by one or more planning commissioners and are being entered into the 
record to address any concerns that might arise regarding ex-parte contact.   
 

• Viewpoints Editorial by Mike Colvin, April 12, 2019. 
 

• “Neighbors Object to Part of Baker Creek Road Development”, April 15, 2019.   
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By Tom Henderson • Staff Writer • April 15, 2019 

Neighbors object to part of
Baker Creek Road development
Proposed subdivision along Baker Creek heads to
planning commission

By TOM HENDERSON

Of the News-Register

Builders want to complete a long-planned development
between Baker Creek Road and Baker Creek, but
neighbors contest a road and some homes planned could
damage nearby wetlands.

The two sides will clash during a public hearing before the
McMinnville Planning Commission at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 18, in the city council chambers.

Planning Director Heather Richards and her sta� have
prepared just shy of 500 pages of documents for
Thursday’s meeting.
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Objections to the development come largely from Friends
of Baker Creek, a group mostly representing the nearby
Crestbrook, Compton Crest and Oak Ridge
neighborhoods.

Members object to plans by Premier Home Builders —
outlined in what is called the Oak Ridge Meadows
application — because they say a road and roughly a
dozen of the proposed homes border the wetlands near
their three neighborhoods.

Richards said the group is spreading misinformation.

“The wetlands that need to be mitigated only a�ects six
homes,” she said.

Neighbors argue nearby land has already been damaged
in clearing the area in advance of the development. The
other side of the creek, under county rather than city
jurisdiction, has been spared such damage, they claim.

The lots at issue are reportedly part of Baker Creek’s
wetlands and �oodplain area. Neighbors claim the area
has �ooded three times in the past �ve years — the
possible result of surrounding development.

They particularly balk at reports that developers plan to
�ll portions of the southeast section of low-lying acreage
with �ve to eight feet of dirt to build a road and
accommodate more homes.
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Richards doesn’t dispute that point. “The road does
require the wetlands to be mitigated,” she said.

Neighbors say they support the proposed subdivision in
general, provided the homes stay away from the
wetlands.

The development has a long and complex history.

Planning commissioners approved the Oak Ridge Planned
Development in February, 2000. A tentative subdivision
plan included 107 residential lots with an average
minimum lot size requirement of 7,000 square feet.

Envisioned as part of a three-phase project, the original
subdivision plan was later amended to build the 107 lots
in four phases.

The �rst three phases were completed with 82 total lots
averaging 7,387 square feet. Commissioners approved the
Oak Ridge Meadows Planned Development Overlay
District for a fourth phase in April, 2005.

Then the recession hit in 2007. As a result, the fourth
phase (with 25 lots) remained in limbo, and 11.5 acres
were left unplatted and undeveloped.

Developers are now asking planning commissioners to
remove the 11.5 acres of undeveloped land from the Oak
Ridge Planned Development and place it in the 24-acre
Oak Ridge Meadows Planning Development.
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Commissioners’ original 2000 and 2005 decisions remain
intact, Richards said, so Premier Development executives
could submit two subdivision plans and develop the
properties accordingly.

However, she said, they decided to fold the remaining
land into one master plan.

Their request to planning commissioners comes with a
slew of amendments, including increasing the average lot
size from 7,5000 square feet to 7,700 square feet and
imposing a required 0.85 acres for a private neighborhood
park.

Amendments also call for a minimum of 5.6 acres of
public open space to be developed.

What matters most to members of Friends of Baker Creek
is that commissioners’ approval would lead to homes
sited on Baker Creek’s wetland, where they say �ooding
has increased in recent years.

“It is obvious that the increase is coming from additional
storm drainage from road/housing projects between 2015
and 2019, and from the 600 acres of farm drain tile
installed in 2018,” said Mike Colvin, vice president of the
nonpro�t Friends of Baker Creek. “The Planning
Commission should require a hydrology study and a new
FEMA study before approving any �lling/diking.”

Amendments to the two planning developments will be
recommendations to the city council. Planning
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commissioners will have the �nal say about the
subdivision approval, unless it is appealed to the council.
Approval of the subdivision by the commission, however,
would be contingent upon the council’s approval of the
development amendments.
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